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And now the country is to be fur-
ther ribboned with double track narrow

gauge railroads running from the Atlant-
ic to the Pacific and from the lakes to the
gulf, this new chicken having been hatched

at Indianapolis by the Hoosiers on Thurs-
day evening.

Itappears that by the order consolida-
ting the revenue districts a particular
frend of Postmaster General Gresham, of
Kentucky, was left out in the cold. The
President yesterday so modified his order
as to rehabilitate Gen. Finnell, a fact that
goes to show that Gresham is "a bigger
man than old Arthur."

Evans, the new commissioner of intern-
al revenue, appears to have a very severe
attack of the big head, and it requires the
united efforts of the president and all the
members of the cabinet to keep him from
making an ass of himself and raising Ned
generally. As he has yet to receive the
confirmation of the senate before he can

become securely fixed in his seat, itwould
appear the part of discretion for him to go
a little slow at present.

The intelligence of the serious illness of
Gen. Sibley has caused profound regret
and sorrow in this cotnmunity and anxious
inquiries are constantly made relative to
his condition, with the hope of a favorable
response. There was a slight improve-

ment in his case yesterday which afforded
his family encouragement, a hope which
wilibe shared with joy by the entire city
and state. Ifthe warm love and fervent
prayers of an entire community could
avail, Gen. S.blev's recovery would be
speedy.

Itis reported that ona of the lirst tasks.
of the new Republican state committee
willbe to appoint a suo-committee to as-
certain who Mart Chandler designed to
nominate for governor when he made that
remarkable speech in the late convention.
The convention assumed that he named
Gov. Hubbard and acted accordingly, but
if the committee should ascertain
that it wis some one of the others
whom he eulogized that he designed
to nominate, and that the convention had
misunderstood his speech, it might be
necessary for them to change the ticket,
As Mart announced that Gov. Hubbard's
administration had been "surrounded by
corruption," and as the long array of other
public meu whoact he enumerated were
charged by him with corruption, it is at
least reasonable to suppose that he in-
tended to nominate some pure man

—
like

Winio'n or Washburn, for instance. The
investigating committee should tackle the
problem immediately.

GOT r.ITLEI!
\u25a0 s s'l'KKMB r /.'TUMPH.

Gov. B. F. Batler attended the 11 irvard
Commencement on Wednesday, and was
superlatively the lion of the day. He
journeyed from the capitol building to the
classic grounds of Harvard, attended by
Lieutenant Governor Ames, in a carriage
drawn by six horses, escorted by theBoston
Lancers and their band. The Governor
was dressed in black with a bouquet at his
buttonhole and wore a broad-brimmed
Panama hat trimmed with black. At the
college gate he was met by President Eliot
md other >tlicials, and walked with the
President at the head of the
procession. During the graduat-
ing exercises the Governor sat
as a dignified spectator and attentive list-
ener, and joined in the applause when the
degree of LL. D. was conferred upon
General Francis A. Walker and a gentle-
man named Eil.s. The alumni dinner
was notable ami ove r a thousand men
partook of it. The governor responded to
the toast: "?[\c commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts." He commenced by alluding to
his poverty iv his college days, and so it
happened that what edacation he had was
gained at a humbler alma mater. He
mentioned the fact that his eldest son,
dead, was a graduate of Harvard, and here
his voice trembled and rears welled to his
eyes and itwas with an effort that he con-
tinued the course of his address.
He was eloquent in his encomium
upon Harvard and Massachusetts, as he
spoke of the legal relationship between the
university and the state. How near and
dear to the heart of Massachusetts must
Harvard have been, he said, when in1820
itnot only relieved Harvard of taxes, but
every professor and student was similarly
relieved. Ifthe college has swung away
in any degree from the affections of
the people, swing her back, pop-
ularize her, bring her down to the peo-
ple and the peo -le up to her, and make
her what she was at the beginning of the
century. The following passage in the
governor's Bpeech produced profound
effect:

"Allusion has been made to the fact that men
ofHarvard were among the first that went to the
warof the rebellion. Yes, 1know that. Nobody
knows that better than Ido, and Harvard has
done one thing to-day which, if felt, after the
kind reception you have given me, a thougkt of
unkindeess toward her, would wipeitallaway
(Tremendous applauEe and cheers. ) Forty years
ago Ientered the military serrica of Massachu-
setts. Boon after Ibecame an officer ofa regi-
ment of Massachusetts militia. The officers of
the regiment were pious, and wasted a kind-
hearted, energetic, brave man forchaplain. Such
a chaplain was found in the 6th regiment, Mass-
achusetts militia. That regiment was one of
the first to march, because it was ready, and
then itmet the baptism of fire and blood at Bal-
timore. Inthat regiment was Rev. Babbidge,
it*s chaplain, on whom your college has this day
conferred the well-won and deserved degree of
doctor of divinity." (Applause.)

This passage in the address complete-
ly won the hearts of the assemblage, and
was a supreme triumph for Butler, whose
coals of fire make him greater than the
university . The cheering was tremendous.
Three cheers were given for the venerable
chaplain, who rose, bowed and wept inre-
sponse. When the governor arrived inthe
morning he was received withpolite but
frozen civility. When he left in the after-
noon he waH followed with the most en-
thuxiantic cheering ever heard upon th

college giounds. The revnlsion of feeling
was complete. Harvard was humiliated
and stood without sympathy for its policy
toward the governor, who honored the oc-
casion, the university, the commonwealth
and himself. The honor of the degree

perished before the higher honor of the
broad manliness which characterized the
bearing of the wise chief magistrate.

VAII'KliIMMKillATIOX.
The steps taken by the Washington cab-

inet to prevent the importation of pau
pers from Ireland under the auspices of
the British government, have already had
their effect across the water. The govern-
ment has been taken severely to task in
parliament, and its policy in this regard
criticised without mercy. The report of
the health ofiicer.s of Boston, given inbrief
in our dispatches this morning, shows
that the extent of the evil complained of
has not been half appreciated. Itappears
that the workhouses of the United King-
dom have been thrown wide open
and the aged, the infirm,
the idiotic, and the worthless
of both sexes have been furnished with
transportation to this country, here to be-
come a charge upon public or private
charity. Amajority of them are but half
clothed, many of them without sufficient
raiment to cover their nakedness, and itis
the testimony of those conversant with the
facts that many thousands of those landed
on our shores within the past two months
willnever be able to support themselves.

A more heartless exhibition has never
been presented since the Christian era than
this wholesale deportation of paupers by
the British government. They are herded
together like cattle in the steerage of the
ocean steamship?, provided with scarcely
enough food to keep body and soul to-
gether, and turned out in a strange coun-
try without a friend to care for them
or a penny to purchase a bite to eat. It
is sincerely to be hoped that our govern-
ment willcarry out its threat and return
all such contributions to the sender with
the intimation that they are not wanted.

America is the natural home of the op-
pressed of all nations. They are always
welcome, provided they come of their own
volition and come to labor with and assist
in building up the country. But we do
not want to be inundated with paupers
from the old world, no matter what their
nationality, and willresent the importation
of any of that class. We have good cause
to complain of and to resent the action of
the British government by peaceable, and
ifnecessary forcible means.

To Minnetoiika
via Manitoba double track. Five train:- daily.

A splendid openi ig for a profitable bosmesß
can be secured by attending the sale of 50x141
feet on Rice street, corner Viola street, at 3 p.
m. to-day.

ISeautiful House Paints.
The AverillFaint company's prepared paints,

mixed ready for use, are the mos durable,
beautiful and economical paints in the world.
Thirty most beautiful and fashio able tints,
also white for inside and outside use, suitable
for painting houses, barns, bridges, fences, etc.
Every gallon guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Send fur sample card. J. P. Allen, dreggist
and dealer inpaints, oils, brushes and painters'
mater als, sole agent for tt.Paul, Minn.

Kavanagh sells SO lots in Jilson's addition at
5 p. m. to-day.

lliel-acrossc Match with Minneapolis.

The regular meeting of the St. Paul
Lacrosse club was held last evening, when
the following men were selected to play
against the Minneapolis team this after-
noon:

(ioals
—

Warwick .
Pomt

—
Giberton, A.

Cover Pomt
—

Dowell.
First Fie d—Walsh.
Second Field—Wight.
Third Field—Gibertoa, E.
Centre Field

—
Dennie.

Fourth Field—Whiteomb.
Fifth Field—Chivreli.
Horne

—
Devine. Fry, Smith.

Field Captain— J. A. McShane.
The match willbe played in Minneapo-

lis, corner Fourth avenue and Tenth street
south, commencing at 4 o'clock.

Asplenlluopening for a profitable business
can be secured by attending the sale of 50x141
feet on Rice street, corner Viola street, at 3 p.
m. to-day.

The Grand Pacific made another pleasant trip
down the river hist evening, with a fair num-
ber of people, to the lied liock (amp grounds.
She deserves better and more liberal patronage,
as she is an elegant and capacious steamer. The
[deal Boat for an evening excursion. amplo room
on her guards and decks for promenading, etc.
Those who wish to leave the heat and dust of
the city should purchase round trip tickets to
the Bed Rock Camp viasteamer Grand Pacific*
Information and tickets can be secured by ap-
plying to A.Delaney, her agent, foot of Jack-
son street. She leaves to-day at 9a. m., 2p. m.
and 7:30 p.m. Ifyon can't go to-day don't fail
to make the trip Sunday. She leaves the city
even' two hours, commencing 9 B,m.

Laborers anil Mechanics
—

For a cheap home
right at the very doors of your employment at-
tend the sale of thirty lots in the immediate
vicinity of the Manitoba shop, at 5p.m. to-da).

The Mirror oflielanri.
Daniel Sullivan presented his Mirror of

Ireland at the Opera house last night to a
fair sized audience, not enough though to
da justice to this show, as the panoramic
scenes of principal points in the Emerald
isle were grand and impressive. The
specialties by Miss Josie Morris and
Daniel Sullivan were artistic and pleasing,
in the characters of Norah and Barney.
They give a matinee for ladies and chil-
dren's special benefit to-day at 2 p. m.. and
positively the last performance this even-
ing. They should be wellpatronized.

Don't forget the sale of fine business property
at 554 Rice street at 3p. m. to-day.

To Minnetonka
via Manitoba double track. Five trains daily.

A splendid opening for a profitable business
can be secured by attending the sale of 50x141
feet on Rice street, corner Viola street, at 8 p.
m, to-day.

Concerning imported Clears.
Competent judges upon all Bides declare the

Seal Skin Cigar to be equal ifnot superior to
the best imported cigars.'

Warranted free from scent or flavor produced
by drugs. Beaupre, Keoh &Co., tgenta.

Among the desirable additions suitable for
those who are the bone and sinew of the city,
there are none that possess the advantages of
Jilson's Addition. Kavanauh sells 80 lots there
at 5 o'clock this evening. This addition lies one
half ablock eaßt of Rice street, and in the imme-
diate vicinity of the Manitoba shops.

Water Rents.
A discount of five per cent, will allowed

on all water rents (except meters) if paid on or
before July6.

Kavanagh sells £0 lots in the immediate vicin-
ityof the Manitoba shops and half a block from
Rice street at 5 o'clock this evening.

Pay your water rents at once and save 5 per
cint.

Desperadoes attacked the Marquis De
Mores at his ranch in Little Missouri, D.
T., on Tuesday and one ofthem was killed.
The Marquis and two companions made a
desperate fight.

lHlraJliiJ frUiiLll.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, June 20.
—

Lord Edward Fitz-
maurice, under foreign secretary, in the
commons to-day, replying to a question
by Cowing, said- ''The government has re-
ceived no remonstrance or representations
from the American government inregard
to pauper immigrants.

Bourke, conservative, gave notice in the
commons this afternoon that he would
move that no arrangement for a second
Suez canal would be satisfactory unless it
provided for the reduction of rates and
the adequate representation of British
shipping in its administration.

London, June 20.
—

In the house of com-
mons to-night the bill for the creation of
a minister of the board charged with the
administration of local affairs in Scotland
was read the first time. The bill fixed the
salary at £2,000, which willbe secured by
the abolition of the salary of the lord of
the privy seal.

London, June 20.
—

The press association
says there is reason to believe that the
marquis of Landsdown, the chairman of
joint committee of the house of lords and
of the house of commons on the channel
tunnel project, willreport favorably upon
the scheme, and that there will also be a
minority report adverse to the project.

Mr.Ince, Liberal,has been elected mem-
ber of parliament for Hastings in the
place of Chas. J. Murray.

GERMANY.

Berlin, June 2<J.
—The chief preposal

contained in the last note of Cardinal
Jacobii :'. papal secretary of state, to Prus-
sia, is tuttt the Vatican will recognize the
duty of notifying theFrassian government
of clerical appoint merits on condition that
Prussia declares tL< t ;ercise of allpriestly
functions exempt i >m prosecution, and
the training of priests free from all restric-
tions. Ti.o note emphasizes the desire of
the Vatican to continue negotiations not-
withstanding Prussia's violation of diplo-
matic usage by passing a church billwhile
negotiations are pending.

Berlin, June 29.
—

The town of Custrian,
situated at the conflunce of the river War-
the with the Oder, and the main point of
cover for Berlin against invasion from
Russia, is being converted into a first class
fortress capable of sheltering fifty thou-
sand men.

Berlin, June 29.
—A fire occurred this

afternoon at Aix La Chapelle, and at lat-
est advices was raging fiercely. Nine
houses and one of the towers of the town
hall are on fire.

The government denits the renewed
assertion that it intends to establish a
colony in Mexico.

Emperor William has promised to give
125,000 marks towards founding a hospital
on the island of Norderney, if an equal
amount is subscribed from other sources.

Hamburg, June 29.
—

On the second bal-
lot for a member of the reichstag for the
first district of Hamburg, Herr Babel, So-
cialist, defeated Herr Rabe.

Berlin, June
—

The trial of the staff
of the newspaper Independent for black-
mail caused a great sensation here. Four
members of the staff were sentenced to
imprisonment from one to six years. They
obtained great sums of money through
their schemes. The chief of the gang is
named Yon Schleinitz and he was formerly
a member of the Imperial guard. He fled.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LoNDON.June 20.
—The Standard's Ber-

lin correspondent says Germany has sug-
gested the mediation of Russia in the
difficulty between France and China.

Damietta, June 29.
—The total deaths

from (cholera here during the past twenty-
four hours'were 107. Three deaths occurrd
at Mansureah during the same period.
One case has also been reported at Alex-
andria.

Constantinople, June 29,
—

Gen. Wal-
lace, United States minister, insists on re-
fusing to recognize the validity of the new
Turkish tariff which took effect March 13.
His last note to the porte on the petro-
leum storage question caused noticeable
progress toward a settlement.

Vienna. June 29.
—

The idea of a perma-
manent European sanitary board ismooted
by the press here, and it is thought that
the Austrian government willofficiallypro-
pose the formation of such a board.

Alexandria, June 29.
—

Two thousand
persons have already fled from the city in
consequence of the outbreak of cholera.

London, June 2.).
—

The tribes in revolt
near Bagdad have had a battle with the
Turkish troop?, and 2.">0 men were killed.
Itir- not yet known which side was victori-
ous.

London. June 29.
—

The Post says the
latest news received at the foreign office
inregard to the Tonquin difficulty is that
China is resolved to prepare for the event-
uality of war, while carrying on negotia-
tions with France, to gain time.

Pabis, June 29.
—The Temp* publishes a

qualified denial of the statement that ne-
gotiations between France and China
were broken off, but it admits that the
negotiations so far have been difficult
and unfavorable.

BUSINESS FAILURES.
The Semi-Annual Statement of the Com-

mercial Agency
—

A Large Increase of Li-
abilities.

New York, June 2!).
—

Approximate fig-
ures of the business failures over the entire
country for the half year ending to-day,
compiled by R. G. Dun & Co., indicate a
marked increase in the number and extent
of liabilities, as compared with the corre-
sponding periods of the previous years. For
the first six months of 1881 failures were
2,862; for first six months of1882, 3,597;
for firsthalf of1883,4,637. Liabilities show
a greater increase. In 1861 the liabil-
ities of the first six months
were $40,000,000; in 1882 they
were $59,000,000 during the first six
months; and $66,000,000 in the first half of
1883. The increase in liabilities the last
half year is attributed largely to the spec-
ulative failures in the west, but even de-
ducting t!-ie indebtedness springing from
this cause the failures and liabilities is very
marked. Itis noticeable, however, that
during the second quarter of the year the
mercantile disasters are much less than in
the first quarter, in which the bulk of in-
crease occurs, so that itprobable the worst
part of the year has been got over. Re-
ports as to the business outlook from nine-
ty 8 jveu trade |centres indicate a most
hopeful feeling as to the future.

Cincinnati. June 29.
—

The wholesale
liquor firm of Carr & Co., No. 20 Public
Landing, made an assignment to-day to
Robert Andrew. No statements of assets
and liabilities, but both are trifling. The
firmhas been inbusiness only since last
August. The assignment was made on ac-
count of a disagreement between F. W.
Carr and J. W. Thurston, the two members
of the firm.

The Union Strike a Failure.
Chicago, Jane 29.

—
Regarding the prin-

ters' demand for higher pay in this city all
the publishers except one have refused to
accede toit. There is some talk of trying
arbitration, but the publishers say withthe
present commercial outlook and steady
shrinkage of prices they cannot consent to
an increase of their operating expenses.
The result of the contention willbe known
in a few days. Since the report went

abroad of the strike a hundred country
printers have applied for the expected va-
cant cases. The belief prevails this even-
ing in newspaper circles that the typo-
graphical union will indefinitely postpone
the strike.

GBEAT BAILWAY SCHEME.
\u25a0Tin: I'EOI'LKS RAILROAD COMPANY

OF AMERICA."

Indianapolis ami California Pitch in to
Build 11,000 Miles of Double Track Nar-
row Gauge RailwayFrom Ocean to Ocean
and From the Lakes to the Gulf, at a Cost
of $360,000,000.
Indianapolis, June 29.—

A secret meet-
ing was held at Plymouth hall last night
in the interest of a new raiJroad scheme of
great proportion, the substance of which
was as fol.ows: Two double track narrow
gauge roads are te> be built traversing the
country in opposite directions from New
York to San Francisco and from Chicago
to New Orleans, or as the circular states,
"from ocean to ocean, and from lake to
gulf." Eight series of stock of $25,000,000
each are to be issued and the bonded debt
on the double track road property
equipped is to be but $20,000 to the mile,
and on the single track $12,000. Indiana
willbe allowed but 100 stockholders and
the organizers of the scheme say that but
seventy-five jf these stockholders can be
residents of Indianapolis.

The new company is to be known as
"The People's Railroab company of Amer-
ica."' Every employe of the company is to
be a stockholder and the profits are to be
divided upon this basis. Ie was stated
last night that California capitalists were
willing to advance the money to get the
collossal scheme inoperation.

Seventeen stockholders in the Peoples"
Railway of America met in Plymouth
church this morning to perfect the organi-
zation began last night. A committee on
articles of association submitted a report
and the articles were adopted. They pro
vide for over $11,000 miles of narrow
gauge road witha capital stock of !f3t>o,-
-000,000. The entire scheme is somewhat
in the nature of a mutual benefit associa-
tion and a national syndicate with head-
quarters at this city is provided for com-
posed of2,000 stockholders, the members
of which are to be elected from organized
boards of stockholders along the lines of
the road.

Up to this time there are eighty-three
subscribers to the stock, representing
$112,000. So soon as $10,000,000 is sub-
scribed by the people, California capital-
ists stand ready to subscribe the balance,
or a proportion as may be required to
build the road. The Indianapolis stock-
holders number forty-five, among whom
are the following: J. C. Shoemaker, E,
Kendedy, J. H. Stewart, Myron W. Reed,
J. H.Rice, Fred. Keener. Other stock-
holders are G. A. Boughton, Jas. H. Eaird,
\V. T. Raycroft, of Chicago, Jacob Rob-
erts, ofPhiladelphia, David Parsons, of
Detroit, C. E. Sweasy and H. T. Bone, of
California, W.B. Hakes and rt. J. Breck-
enridge, of Louisville. It is the purpose
of the organizers to build a line first from
San Francisco to Indianapolis.

This afternoon a committee on nomina-
tions were appointed by delegate stock-
holders, and inaccordance withits report
the following directors of the People's
railway were elected: J. C. Shoemaker, J.
H. Rice, Emi Kennedy, of Indiana, L. A.
Boughton, 111.. R. J. Bceckenridge, C. E.
Mezy, California, Jacob Roberts.Pennsyl-
vania, W. F. Lander, Massachusetts, C. M.
Shrolder, Henry Tapaghen, New Jersey,
and David Patsons, Michigan. The engin-
eers are H.J. Bone, J. (). Baird, D. EL
Temple, and the surgeon W. G. Elstun. of
Indian?.

The directors will elect Emi Kennedy,
of this city, president, aud J. H. Stewart,
of the Indianapolis Bank of Commerce,
treasurer, and auditor. Freeman Wngl t.of
St. Louis.

CASUALTIES.

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION Al WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Man., June 29.

—
During a lire

in the wareho use of J. H. Ashdown this
evening, a number of kegs of powder ex
ploded, tearing the building to splinters
injuring twenty persons more or less, and
smashing the windows ofa hundred of the
principal stores to atoms. The concussion
shook the entire city as if by an earth-
quake. The injured persons include Chief
Mcßobie of the fire brigade; George Scale,
an insurance clerk (has sinc9 died); Fire
Alarm Superintendent Yuille, and Wm.
Mcßobie, the chief's son, Archie Grant,
manager for Ashdown. Wm. Cade, assist-
ant chief of the fire brigade, and a number
ofother firemen. It is thought that sev-
eral of them willdie. All the doctors in
the city are busy taking care of the
wounded. The streets are thronged with
people. The losson the stock in the ware-
house w'llbe heavy.

KILLEDBY THE CABS.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
MAnKATO, Minn.. June 27.

—
Lake Crystal was the scene of a sad ac-
cident which resulted in the death of Rich-
ard Moor, a brakeman on the Blue Earth
City branch of the Omaha road. He was
in the act ofcoupling cars when he caught
his foot in a frog and was runover and sus-
tained such injuries that he died two hours
later. '\u25a0' He was aged eighteen and lived at
Blue Earth City, to which place his remains
were taken for interment,

CBUSHED THROUGH A BEIDGE.
Bababoo, Wis., June 29.

—As a freight
train on the Northwestern road, drawn by
two engines, was crossing the iron bridge-
near Norwalk, yesterday morning, the
structure gave way, letting down both en-
gines with three cars on top of them.
Albert Gething, the fireman of the first en-
gine, was scalded to death and W. H. Hol-
lenbeck, the engineer, was scalded slightly
though not seriously. The engineer and
fireman of the second engine escaped
serious injuries by jumping into the water.
The bridge was a strong one, but had been
undermined by the flood.

FIBIB.
Jeffebson, 0., June 29.

—
J. W. Pebbles'

saw mil!, with 10,000 feet of lumber,
burned yesterday. Loss $25,000; no in-
surance.

Among the desirable additions suitable for
those who are the bone and sinew of the city,
there are none that possess th« advantages of
Jilson's Addition. Kavanagh sells 30 lots there
at 6 o'clock this evening. This addition lie-one
half ablock east of Rice street and in the imme-
diate vicinity of the Manitoba shops.

Canadians Reducing Fxpenses.
Quebec, June 29.

—
The Quebec civilser-

vice commission reported in favor of the
reduction by $400 per annum of the sala-
ries of deputy heads of departments, and
the dismissal of all extra clerks and thirty
or forty permanent clerks.

Kavanagh sells SO lots in Jilson'e addition at
5 p. m. to-day.

Pennsylvania Apportionment.
Hakbisbubg, June 29.

—
The Colbern Re-

publican congressional apportionment bill
was defeated in the house to-day by a party
vote. The Democratic billpassed toa sec-
ond reading^

Don't forget the sale offine business property
at 554 Rice street at 3 p.m. to day.

SPORTING.
Detroit Kiicts.

Detroit, June 20.—The track at Ham-
tramck course was in an improved con-
dition to-day, but still very heavy. The
first event was the concluding heat in the
unfinished pacing race yesterday, which
was won by Johnson, who thus took all the
heats, and the race, time 2:22 1-5, Gurgle
2d, Chestnut Star 3d.

The first race in today's programme,
2:17 class

—
Edwin Thorn 1 1 1
Santa Claus 3 3 3
Wilson 6 2 2
Alexander 2 4 4

Time, 2:29%; 2:23 1-5; 2:24 1-5.
Second race, 2:29 class— Brown Wilkes

Ist, Mollie Middleton 2d, Lady Lucas 3d,
Sleepy Joe 4th, Walter Jones sth, Rob
Davis Gth, and distanced. Time

—
2:29 1.<,

2:20 1-5, 2:29}j,2:2!Jl4,2:30, 2:2!)V<.
Third race, 2:20 class Overman Ist,

Dick Wright 2d, Independence 3d.
Time— 2:26%, 2:28 1

4', 2:25j%.

The Brighton Rfices.
New York, June 29. Brighton Beach

races: First race, three-quarter mile, all
ages

—
Little Minch Ist, Ouray 2d, Captain

Curry 3d. Time— l:l9>£.
Second race, mile and quarter, selling

race
—Cromwell Ist, Bill Bird 2d, Littl*

Katie 3d. Time—
Third race, mile and eighth ltasca Ist,

Charlie Kemp 2d, Jim McGowen 3d.
Fourth race, mile and quarter

—
Hentford

Ist, Fair Barbarian 2d, Ida B3d. Time
—2:15^.

Fifthrace, hurdle race, mile and quar-
ter—Buster Ist, Bally 2d, Camilla 3d.
Time— 2:23;^.

Tiie ,-i.lhnnt/ Races.
Albany. June 29.

—
Island Park races:

Summer meeting, track heavy. Kennedy
and Murphy, stakes $1,000, 2:25 class, un-
finished.

—
Ist;Louisa N. 2d; Big

Fellow 3d; Breeze Medium 4th. Time
2:25}^ 2:25i4.

Purse $1,000 2:24Jciass, Pacers, unfinish-
ed—Rich Ball Ist; Jim Jewell 2d. Time—
2:21 2:22.

Jay Eye See didan exhibition mile in
2:2:^.

Hn.se Ball.
AtNew York-New Yorks 7; Philadel-

phias G.
At Providence

—
Providence 5;Bostons 2.

At Cincinnati
—

Cincinuatis 4; Metropol-
itans 2.

At Detroit—Cleveland 8; Detroit 3.
At Chicago —Chicago 5: Buffalo 3.
At Ft. Wayne Quincy 7; Fort Wayne 5.

ALL,AROUND THE GLOIij;

Church's saw-mill was burned at a loss
of $20,000 at Fernandez, Fla., yesterday.

President Arthur is to arrive at New-
port, R. 1., about July 10, and remain two
weeks.

R. H.Killy, wholesale hardware dealer,
failed at Montreal yesterday with $125,000
liabilities.

The directors of the Postal lelegraph
company elected Joel B. Eriardt presi-
dent of the company.

Thomas Stephenson of Philadelphia was
drowned yesterday while bathing at Rock-
away beach.

The state press association ofTennessee
leaves today via St. Louis for an extended
trip through Texas and Mexico.

There is great alarm in Spain over the
outbreak of cholera in Egypt and a vigor-
ous <iuaranti:i3 has been ordered.

James M. Whitford was arrested at
Wyckford, R. 1., on a charge of murdering
Michael Tully on the 17th ins:.

The province of Quebec by reducing
salaries and diminishing officials contem-
plate saving the province .*120.000 a year.

The river at Kansas City last night was
two inches lower and the railroad trains
are rapidly getting over their causes of
detention.

The great statue of the Republic willbe
unveiled at Paris, July 14, it having been
safely ianded on its side :n the Rue dv
Chateau.

The North and South Carolina Pre?s as-
sociations will join each other at Ashville
on Friday next and proceed together to
Warm Springs .

In the last eight days many bodies have
been found floating along the shores of
Staten Island, probably the victims of
New York hells.

The preliminary term of the Hose poly-
technic institute closed at Terre Haute,
Ind., yesterday. The fall term commences
September 12.

Hiram Blair, in a tit of jealousy shot his
wife at Keithsburg. 111., on Wednesday and
then comn itted suicide. It is thought
the woman willrecover.

Ex-county treasurer John T. Griffith at
Wilkesbarre, Pa., is $7,000 short-in his ac-
counts. Itis believed that his chief clerk
is the guilty party.

H. C. Qaigley. of Cleveland, acjent of the
Lehigh Valley Coal company and a dealer
in stone ware, assigned yesterday with
$550,000 liabilities and $42,000 assets.

Gen. Crook has arrived at Albuquerkne,
N. M., on his way to Washington He
thinks the bucks will bring littlo Charlie
Comas tp the reservation ifhe is alive.

The river fell eight inches at St. Louis
yesterday and business was resumed in the
stores on the levee and the railroads are
running egain inall directions on regular
time.

Francisco DiLinda, for obtaining $10.50
each from sixteen Italian laborers in New
York,under false promise to get them
woikon a railroad near Bostou, has been
arrested.

The American Rifle team having per-
fectly recovered from their sea voyage to
England, began practioe at the Midland
range at Birmingham yesterday and made
some good scores.

Morris Greenwall, ofMelbourne, Austra-
lia,has concluded arangements with Mrs.
Langtry for a sixteen weeks' engagement
aT £500 per week, and she will open in
that city Jaly, 1884.

Advices received here to-day indicate a
general outbreak of small-pox among the
Arizona Indians, and Commissioner Price
has ordered a supply of vaccine virus sent
to threatened points.

A young Hebrew named Stern was ar-
rested inNew York yesterday for forging
his father's name to checks to the amount

of several thousand dollars. He spent the
money on soiled doves.

The international code committe of
America appointed the following dele-
gates to the next conference of the asso-
ciation for the reforms and codification
of the laws ofnations, to be held at Milan
on the 11th of Sept. next: David DuJley
Field, Frederick A. P. Barnard, Charles A.
Peabody, Vinoenso Botta, Alexander Por-
ter Morse, Irving Browne, Rev. Andrew
Peabody, Howard Pa vson.

Reception to Oov.uuDnanl.
|Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Red Wing, June 29.—When Gov. Hub-
bard came down from St. Paul to-night
it waß developed that arrangements had
been quietly made to give :him an inform-
al reception. The service of the Great
Union band from St. Paul had been secur-
ed, and Red Wing turned out in force to
meet and congratulate the governor upon
his second term. It was a meeting of old
friends and neighbors in which allpartici-
pated, and was rounded off with speches
and refreshments. Red Wing is a good
deal more hearty in supporting Gen. Hub-
bard than Mart Chandler was in the con-
vtntion.

MINNEAPOLIS
'ifFfCE—Xo. 6 If'ashitigton avenue, op-

*o*ite yicoUetiHouse.ZiOfiice hour* from 6.. to. to ttio'cloch p. in.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBELKT.S.

The Ritie club had a practice shooting on
the range yesterday afternoon.

This afternoon the new motor lino time
card willgo into effect.

The new pavilion at the Sisters' hospital
willbe opened on Thursday evening.

Danz's band gave an open air concert
at Snyder's park on Eleventh street last
evening.

Prof. Marston crushed his thumb yester
day. The injury was dressed by Dr. Col-
lins.

The thermometer yesterday stood 80 in
the shade at three o'clock p. m. How is
that for high?

Sullivan of the Boston restaurant, defies
competition as a caterer. His strawberry
shortcake is delicious.

The county commissioners will hold a
monthly meeting in the office of the coun-

ty auditor on Monday.
Brown of the Comique cannot well be

beat in the getting up of palatable dishes.
Try him ami yon will say so.

William Leary has a fine assortment of
goods at his One Price Clothing Emporium
No. 2000 Nineteenth avenue south.

Apicked nine from the Washburn and
one from the Pillsbnry mills willplay a
match game of base ball this afternoon.

The Young Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union convenes at the Hennepin
avenue Methodist church at 3 p.m. to-
day.

Mrs. Dr. A. E. Johnson, of the east side
has arrived home from a two months' visit
with friends and relatives in Washington
D. C.

A ten year old boy named Jacob Mi-
chaels was injured about the head and face
by a piece of rock thrown by a blast in a
sewer.

Anica cream and strawberry festival
was given at the First M. E. church on
the East side by the Busy Bee society last
evening.

A wholesale block eight stories high and
of red pressed brick, and to cost $40,000,
willbe built upon the present site of the
National hotel.

Itwas reported yesterday that the $5,000
necessary to secure Hanlan and the other
four in a Mmnetonka regatta was no.v
almost all promised.

Rev. S. M. Campbell will preach in
Westminister church at 3 o'clock this af-
ternoon. A communion service willbe
held to-morrow morning.

Marriage licenses were issued to th
followingparties yesterday: M. C. He!-
muth and C. E. Harris; Alfred Lyon and
Alma Lof;\lbert Winney and Annie Mil-
ler.

William Mehan. who has teen lying in a
low condition inCollege hospital from a
fractured knee cap, has bee:-i removed to
the Sisters' hospital and is reported fast
improving.

St. Cecelia society willgive another con-
cert July :'» at Catholic Association hall,
the proceeds to go the purchasing of anew
organ for the church of the Immaculate
Conception.

Yesterday Dr. Collins performed a snr-
gicai operation opon T. A. Lewis of the
Sisters'' hospital, amputating] the third
linger and removing p. portion of the bone
of the rig-lit hand.

Mrs. Anderson, the mother of three
children and the wifeof a dairyman near
Hopkin's. station, was sent to the insane
asylum yesterday in company withan old
lady named Kose E. Labelle.

The Driving Park association will have
three exciting days next week, July 3, 4
and '5. There have been sixty entries
made in the races to occar, including the
most noted horses in the West, both run-
ning and trotting.

The following named applicants appear-
ed before Judge Young yesterday for ad-
mission to the bar of Hennepin county,
and [underwent a searching examination
conducted by Judge J.P. Rea,A. M.Keith
and James W. Lawrence:

Two notes ofissue for divorce were filed
yesterday in the district court. The names
of the parties desirous of sundering the
hymeneal bonds are given among the court
records on this page, but what the cause of
action i^'\uo fellow can lind out."

A grand concert willbe given this even-
ing at the summer garden of PhillipHart-
man, 1329 Sixth street south. It is the
pleasant place in the city to pass an even-
ing at, and refreshments of all kinds will
be served by accommodating waiters.

Itis reported that J. R. Cameron, man-
aging editor of the Hamilton Spectator,
willassume the editorial management of
the Tribune on Jalj 15. It is not stated
whether Cameron is a deacon or a general,
or what he is. He should be something,
possibly a land swindler, to maintain the
reputation of the paper.

The Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul Rail-
way company is fast closing the gap be-
tween Lichen and Ashton, a distance of
eighty miles. The contrac: has also been
let for building the road from a point
near Aberdeen toward Bismarck and it will
probably be built into Bismark this sum-
mer. O'Hara Bros., of.Cedar Rapids, are
the contractors.

Thomas Hannan, who works on the Mil-
waukee road, was severely injured yester-
day morning. He was in the act ofgetting
a rail on a hand car what it fell down,
striking him on the left leg below the knee
and fracturing the bone. He was imme-
diately removed to his home on Seventh
street south where he is doing as well as
could be expected under the circumstan-
ces.

Robert J.Drennen, N. F. Nally, grad-
nates of lowa college, Frank AY. Shaw, of
University ofMaine; H. W. Benton, of
Wesleyan University; James C. M. Mc-
Hugh. graduate ofthe Normal University
of Illinois;Frank A. Swanson, graduate of
a commercial college, and Fied Bidlemau
of the Union Insurance and Union college
who read lawin New York for two years
and has lived one year inMinnesota.

The society Norden ele cted the follow-
ing officers at their last meeting :

Pres.
—

John Peterson.
V. P.—Claes Peterson.
Trea«».

—
C. C. Bennett.

Rec. Sec.
—

Alex.Mobeck.
• Con Sec.

—
William Rydmark.

Librarian
—

N. P. Peterson.
Asst. Librarian

—
Olef Hogelend.

Master of Ceremonies
—

Claes Anderson.
Auditing Committee

—
N. A. Holmberg

and August Zimmerman .
Gen. Bogarr, engineer of Central park,

New York,is in Minneapolis. He made a
tour of the city yesterday and visited the
parks, giving the system as inaugurated
his unqualified approval. He says ".$lO
can be realized for every one expended in
pards in the increased valution and assess-
ment upon contiguous property; and the
advance invalues followingparks inother

cities has been more than enough tjpay
the interest on the bonded indebtedness
creatine this class of improvements."

Mary M. Stewart (widow) transferred
yesterday to Charlotte S. Clark, of Minne-
apolis, and John B. Clark and David Hill,
of the county af Hampshire and state efMassachusetts, for ,1 consideration of$23,000 all her right, title and interest in
the following described property, to wit:
All that tract of land commencing at the
corner of First avenue south, known as
lot 10, of block 88, and thence running
southeasterly and parallel with Fifth
street IG."> feet: thence at right angles and
parallel with First avenue south, toward
Fifth street GG feet; thence at right angles
parallel with Fifth street south: thence
along First avenae south to the place of
beginning, which, epitomized would be
the rear GG feet of lots 9 and 10, and Ins
33 feet lying next to lot i) of the re;ir GU
feet of lot 8 inblo?k 88, city of Minneapo-
lis.

CITYWATER.

Adjourned Meeting of the Jlaard of Witter
Commissioners— Citizens Wasting Water
to be Arrested.
An adjourned meeting of the board of

water commissioners was held in the of-
fice of Mayor Ames yesterday afternoon.

Present
—

Mayor Ames, Cjmruifsieners

Focte and Brown, Supt. Henion and En-
gineer Waters.

The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.

CLAIMS.

J. W. Lerndert, Sen., petitioned tor §100
which he claimed for damages occasioned
his house on the East side by reason of
blasting rock for water mains. Referred
to the committee on claims.

M.B. Koon petitioned for a water main
on Park avenue and anoth-
er from Sfcinson addition improve-
ment association for a main on Lyndale
between Sixth aud Western avenue, Ke-
ferred to committee on extensions.

Abill fiom W. H. Johnson for $31.<i."> wa?

read.
Com. Foote moved to lay on table on

the ground that the billhad been incurred
prior to the organization or creation of the .
board and that itshould be taken care of
by the city council. He was of the opin-
ion that the bill was not collectable.
If the billwas just the ex-superintendent
would in all probability have had the
amount paid while he was in office.

A communication from Harrison. Knight
& Co. stating that the water tax was unjust
on the ground that the pipes had been
filled withsand, etc., incurring a great ex-
pense incleaning aud repairing, and ask-
ing for a rebate.

The superintendent, explained that
the petitioners were only
charged for the water actually
consumed, and a good uressnre of water
had been supplied. If the rebate was
granted, itopened a demand for all sub-
scribers to thejsystem to apply fora rebate.
Laid on thejtable.

The superintendant stated that he had
compiled a statement of the amount of
pipe for which assessments bad been made,

and which willbe laid. The money is now
in the city treasury, turned over by the
county treasurer. The mayor was
in favor of authorizing the superintendent
to proceed at once with the work of laying
the pipes and main.-. The location of the
same has been published by the Globe in
the proceedings of the city council. The
total length is 18,500 feet.

Upon motion of Commissioner Brown,
the superintendent was authorized to ad-
vertise for bids for the same, and to pur-
chase the necessary hydrants and supplies.

Apetition for a water main on Fifth
street south from Nineteenth nveuue south
to twantj -second avenue Ronth, was made
by the mother superior of the Sisters' hos-
pital and the Children's home directors.
The mayor was of the opinion that in the
event the board had not the money to
prosecute the improvement, the gentlemen
backing the two charitable institutions
would be willing to advance the money.
Referred to committee on estentions.

THE FAIR.
The mayor explained that a large'amount

of water would be required at the fair
grounds during the August exposition, and
that the projectors had deposited notes
and securities, guaranteeing the promp
and certain payment of all expenses of the
fair. No charge should be made of the
water consumed, but the fair managers
should pay all actual outlay by the board.
Another suggestion was to make an agree-
ment with the managers that in the event
the exposition proves a profitable affair the
water should be paid for, otherwise no
charge be made for water.

Plumber's license to Carney &. Scott.and
Canvet were recommended.

The sum of $1,350 was ordered
paid to Frank L. Morse for
money advanced in laying wp.ter pipes on
Laurel and Hawthorne avenues to Twen-
tieth street.

The matter of reimbursing parties for
itoatys advanced for laying water mains
was referred to the committee on exten-
sions and claims, for the purpose of ascer-
taining the respective amounts.

The secretary was instructed to draw a
warrant for $103 in favor of John Burns,
on tunnel contracts.

The engineer was authorized to adver-
tise for bids for pipe to connect pump No.
5 with the distribution .

Mr.Ende appeared before the board and
petitioned for pipes on North Fifth 6treet,
explaining that the citizens in that locality
now had no fire protection, and were fur-
thermore anxious for water connection
with their dwelling.".

The board informed him that the pipe
wouldbe laid as soon as possible.

Engineer Waters 6tated that the new
10,000,000 gallon pump would probably
not be completed until the middle of
August.

OBDEBED TO MAKEABBEETS.
The superintendent was instructed to

investigate the system and arrest all pat-
rons who permit waste of water.

The engineer stated that no cityin the
worldpumped so large a volume of water
into the same number of miles of pipe.
The waste is discouragingly extravagant.

The superintendent was authorized to
employ John Wintheiser at a salary not to
exceed $800 per year to take oharge of the
street crew in laying pipe, etc.

AMYSTERIOUS AFFAIR.

AChild Lost in Anu);o
—

Hundreds of J'rr-
sfitisinSearch ofHim and Not Yet found.
A Globe representative, having heard

that a child was lost inAnoka, called upon
major Hale yesterday to learn facts con-
cerning the affair. The Major courteous-
lyreceived the Globe man, passed to his
desk and handed him the Anoka Union of
the 28th inst., from which the following
substantial account of the affair is taken:

On Sunday the 17th instant, a little
child named Joseph Sanders, aged three
years and a half, and Bon of Henry San-
den, of the town ofBurns, was leftin the
charge of his father while the moth ft
was visiting a neighbor. Id consequence
of the mother's absence the child felt un-
easy and left the house at aboat 2 o'clock
to meet her on her return. There was a
heavy rain storm the same afternoon, and
when the mother returned the first ques-
tion asked by the husband was, "Where is
the babyIThe mother replied that she
had not seen him, nor has he been seen by
her ever since. The entire neighborhood
was aroused and an immediate search in-
stituted. Up to last Sunday the child was
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